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CHAS. STEAD,  .......... PRESIDENT.

J. G. MoINTOSH,... VICE-PRESIDENT.

MONTREAL
PLORAL FESTIVAL.

Everything Reduced Marked

BIG SALE!

The Law and the Lady
roper, 76 cdqdn: Çlogh, q1.00.

sarorders solicited.
London, October 12, 1878.

The United States Senate has passed the 
Civil Rights Bill.

KINGSMILL'S

The amount of indemnity promised by 
Spain to the United Stats in the settlemens

There are recorded the names of 26 
wounded. Many of the killed and injured 
are children and young people.

STATEMENT OF FATHER CARROLL.

Mackerel,
[In Half Brie, or Kits.

part of the village will be inundated. The 
5 wor— near the river are surrounded by

FOR BARGAINS

In Scarlet Flannels, 
In White Flannels, 
In Grey Flannels,
In Fancy Flannels,

MISSOURI
TIE MISSOURI TonSADO.

Millinery closing out entire
ly regardless of value.

aits : décrenso in the erorluetio" of the

MONEY ADVANCED
on the security of Real Estate, 
in large or small sums, and on 
easy terms of repayment.

No lawyers' costs charged in 
connection with Loans.

Mortgages Bought

Shawls ! Shaw ls ! Shawls ! 
The balance closing out 
ten per cent below cost

London, Aug. " “.

BURIAL or THE vioTIMS,
New York, Feb.28.—The funerals of five 

victims of the St. Andrew’s Church disaster, 
named respectively, Mrs. Rozina McGlynn, 
Catherine McGinnass, Mary Ann Connors, 
Michael McCartt y and Thomas Freeny,took 
place this afternoon from their various resi- 
dences, and were in all cases at- 
tended by a vast numher of mourners. 
They were all taken to Calvary Cemetery, 
where the services were read in the Mortuary 
Chapel by the attending minister. In some 
churches this morning Requiem Mass was 
celebrated for the repose of the souls of 
those who were killed in the catastrophe.

Intelligence has been received at London 
Eng., that the steamship Bong Kong, from 

that place for Japan, foundered off the Island 
of Abd-El Curia, in the Indian Ocean. Nine- 
teen persons are reported saved, six are 
known to have been drowned, and eighteen 
are missing.

A Berlin correspondent mys that the me
morial of the Protestant clergymen of Spain 
asks for the intercession of Protestant 
powers in behalf of those who were once 
priests and embraced the reform religion 
and were married while the republic was in 
existence, as by a recent decree such mar- 
rages have been declared null and void.

The Pall Mall Gazette’s correspondent at 
Berlin reports that the German < lovernment 
has received a memorial from the Protestant 
clergy of Spain complaining that the liberty 
ef their worship is threatened. Similar 
memorials have been forwarded to other 

Protestant powers in Europe and to the 
United Stet*.

The Communists of Chicago, erased by 
their late failure to cause an outbreak, call- 
ed another grand mass meeting by circular 
yesterday. The names of several of the 
leaden have been presented to the Grand 
Jury.

St Louis, Feb. 26.—Later accounts of the 
tornado which passed over Pettis County 
yesterday, says several dwellings and other 
ballings in the aont —ore Jaatrovea. 1+

HURON & ERIE 

Savings and Loan 
SOCIETY.

W. T. Rutherford & Co.

In Red Ink. 
,2oaz.

TORONTO
Toronto, Feb. 28.—Mr. Carey, late band 

master of the Royal Canadian Rifles, has the 
Queen’s Own Band under instructions.

largest variety to select from

AT

Opera House Billiard Hall.
No. s. 

Opera House Block, Richmond St 
Choice Liquors and variety of Drinks

London Mny e. 1873.

Setfcal.

London, Feb. 28.—Seven battalions of 
Carlists attacked Biban on Friday. After 
a vigorous bombardment they made an 
assault on forts Puente, Nuero and Arba- 
lancha, which were taken and retaken three 
times. The fighting was desperate on both 
sides. The Ca>l ate were finally repulsed. 
The Alfonsists lost 150 kiled and wounded. 
The Alfonsists subsequently attacked the xunvqxuoy, qoyp ourunos Mwyazuao oau yourys 
Carlists in their entrenchments and were in buildings in the county were destroyed, but 
turn repulsed, will the lose of 200 killed the principal damage was done in Houstonia, 
and wounded. The storm was only 150 yards wide, but

---------------  —~ torriG. in power and wrtei in

AMERICAN NEWS.

FALLING WALLS!

Fancy Wool Goods, Clouds, 
Mufflers, Under Shirts, 

Drawers, &c.,are almost 

given away,

At KINGSMILL’s.

London, May 22, 1874.
St. Andrew’s Church is one of the largest 

in New York, and is attended by nearly all 
of the Catholics residing in the lower part 
of the city. The congregation is mainly 
composed of Irish, though a few Germans 
attend. The members are worthy people of 
the laboring class. The building is quite 
old. The adjoining walls, which fell a pon 
it, were those of the building known as 
Shaw’s crockery store. The crockery store 
was recently damaged by fire, and the walls 
have threatened to fall for some time past. 
An unexpected and unusually heavy squall of 
wind passed over the city, which struck and 
tumbled the wall, causing the terrible loss 
of life above narrated.

IOWA.
4 TOzEs MASTER ASD A FAITHFUL HOMI

All the air veine have been cart fully cloned 
at the Drummond colliery so as to smother 
the fire, and no immediate danger is appre- 
headed. P is most probable that the fire is 
extinguished, and an attempt will likely be 
made to open the mine next week. The 
miner who put of the shot which caused 
the fire was seriously injured, but escaped 
with life. There were abont a dozen men 
in the mine at that time, and some of them 
experienced difficulty in escaping to the sur- 
face, on account of the dense smoke. •

SAVINGS BANK AND NOTES DIS
COUNTED.

Az.nx. sonssrox, 3. r. MAuOX, JAB. A. ManON.
London,San. », 1875.__________________d-ly
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(MALLEY’S LIVERY, WEST 
1 of Reid’s Crockery Store, Dundas St. Stylish 
Horses and tasty Bpa, Cutters, **.. al al hours d-ly

H. Ward Beecher is expected to be called 
to the witness stand on Tueeday.

William Hepworth Dizon left for Rag 
land on Saturday on the steamer Adriatic.

I The bark Belle mn has been wrecked « 

j the Irish coast, off Balriggin, and thirteen 
of the crew drowned.

The contract for sinking tho artesian well 
at the London Asylum, has been given to 
Mr. J. 8. Garner, of Petrolia.

The remains of Sir Charles Lyell were in- 
terred in Westminster Abbey on Saturday, 
next to the grave of Ben Johnson.

Serious disturbances occurred at Loyal 
Laona Mines, Pennsylvania, on Saturday, 
tirearms being used. Many arrests have 
been made.

Paris will have an International Congress 
within her walls to-morrow, March 1, to 

deal with theimportant nubject of weights

The town of Port Jervis, N. Y„ is flooded 
by a eadden break up of the ice. The 
atrenta are running riven, and the inhabi- 
tente are being removed in boats.

The corporation of the township of Ennis
killen offer a reward of one hundred dollars 
for the Apprehension and conviction of the 
parties who robbed the tax-collector on the 
6th ult.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The struggle over 
the passage of the Caucus Force Bill in the 
House yesterday was protracted and ex 
cited, and continued from eleven o’clock 
until past two. when the previous question 
was ordered at twenty minutes before mid- 
night. A motion to table the motion to re con- 
sider having been adopted, an agreement was 
made that there should be do further mo- 

; tions of a dilatory character, but that the 
ayes and noes should be taken on the final 
passage of the bill, and that the Democrats 
should not call for the reading of the bill on 
Monday- and the bill was pawed by 135 to

HUFFMAN BROS,

EUROPEAN NEWS.
GREAT BRITAIN

BURIAL ov SIE CHARLES LTELL.
London, Feb. 28.—Sir Charles Lyell was 

buried to-day in Westminster Abbey with 
great pomp. The grave is next to that of 
Bee Johnson.

gNCANDA, UNITED STATES 
1 or Europe expeditiouly secured by HENRY 
BEECII Charge for preparing Canadian or U. S. 
gtemsomeetorip.cr-sExageomtacirssrastem: 

“9 “" “har 
IM. TAY LOR. CLEARING 

▼ ▼ Sate of Winter Stock of Boots and Shoes, 
mostly my own make, to prepare for Spring Goods, .1 low prices for cash, and will not be un ersoid in 
Boots, Suces, Rubbers, cte. Gentlemen’s Fine Order- 
ed Work a specialty. Opp. R. C Chureh, Richmond 
st., London, Sid Jan.16-d-ly 

J.Saunders Boot & Shee Store

Much comment in made on the negligence 
of the officials of the department of building 

• for permitting the olrezdy tottering walls of 
the crockery store to stand so unprotected, 
and beyond a doubt a rigid and searching 
investigation will be had, and the responsi 
bdity of the dinggter Placed where it be-

Late to-night another of the wounded died 
at the hospital, making a total of seven 
dead at the hospital.

warzware,
T. & J. THOMPSON,

I MPORTERS OF AND DEALERS 
I in English. German and American 
HARDWARE, IRON. GLASS. PAINTS AND OILS, 

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

The notable amendment adopted yeater- 
day was Butler’s, which provides that the 
habeas corpus section be Bo amended as to 
limit it to such insurrectionary district or 
districts wherein the President deems such 
powerful and armed combinations to exist, 
and that the duration of the act should be 
limited to two years from the date of its 
passage.

Mr. Butler accepted an amendment to 
further limit the application of the act to 
the States of Arkansas, Louisiana, Alabama, 
and Mississippi.

Washington, Feb.28. — An extra Legisla- 
live Session is not anticipated.

THE SENATE.
The extraordinary session of the Senate 

which will commence on Friday next, will 
not, it is supposed, continue more than a 
week. The business will be in secret session 
on the Hawaiian and Belgian Treaties; also 
action on such nominations as the President 
may make, which will be few in number.

BUSINESS BEFORE THE HOUSE.
Washington, Feb. 27.—A vast amount of 

business remains to be transacted by both 
Houses of Congress, necessitating late night 
as well as day sessions.

CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
Three or four contested election cases are 

pending, nearly the entire congress hauing 
passed before the Committee on Elections 
were enabled to present reporta concerning 
them. Besides these, the report of the 
Special Committee on Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana and Kansas affairs are not yet 
acted on by the House.

ALKANSAS QUESTION.
The Arkansas question is also before the 

Senate Committee on Privileges and Elec- 
hone,on the memorial of Brooks claiming to 
be the Governor of that State, and • report 
will be made on the subject.

FISCHBACK.
The Pinchback credentials question can" 

not again be brought up for action,and Pinch, 
back is by no means hopeful.

The House Force Bill will, without doubt, 
be earnestly fought by the Democratic Sena, 
tore, who will resort to every available means 
to defeat its passage.

PAID-IP CAPITAL, ............... -s 750,000
DEPOSITS IN SAVINGS BANK.. 500,000
EESERVE FUND,........................- 126,000

terrifie in power, and did its work in 
Houstonia in thirty seconds. A train of 
freight-cars was blown from the track, and 
some of the cars carried a distance of 100 

- yards. Besides W. H. Porter, who was 
Hudson, Feb. 28.— A special despatch to mortally wounded. Dr. Williams had several 

the Register aaya: -Tlieiireat Sbak< r village, ribs broken, his lungs seriously injured, and 
Mount Lebanon, broke out again this after- he will probably die. Several other per. 
noon and totally destroyed the Herb House, sons had libs fractured, or were other- 
involving a loss of over $50,000. The fire wise badly hurt. The loss will be about 
was the work of an incendiary, and cuts off $10,000, several of the buildings destroyed 
. . 3.,

So Asle anti ta Ment. FIRE INSURANCE 
(FFICES TO LET.—2 OFFICES 7 on Dundas St., City Hotel Buildings, just vaca- 

ted by Geo. B. Harris & Co., and London Life insur- 
HARRIS. sNOEA‘% cKuesEl."""'”

ITAUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, 

in good condition. 7 rooms, with hard and 
soft water, formerly the property of Jas Deadman, on 
Ridont Street, opposite the Gas Works. Apply to 
ED. GLACKMEYER. oct.9.d-coi"

MOUNT LEBANON
ANOTHER FIRE at SHAKER VILLAGE— Loss 

$50,000.

VIT ANTED TO BUY FOR CASH, 
Y V A GENTEEL COTTAG t. with an Acre or 

more of good Land, within a mile of the Post Office.
Address A B . box 156 B. City. feb «.d-T

DUTCHER WANTED.—WANT.
ED a good steady man, must be well up In the 

b tsiness. to whom liberal wages will be given. Ap- 
ply at onee to W. DODSON, Corner of Dundas and 
Wellington Streets. feba'di _ 
OIX MEN WANTED, FOR CH IM.

NEY SWEEPING. Must be honest, sober and 
civil. Apply t

leb.X5,d-U JOHN RAYNOR, BurweU 8L

GTRAYED OR STOLEN, FROM 
1.) the Faus PREss Office, on Thursday last, a 
Black Newfoundland Dog; answers to the name of 
“Nep." Any person returning him to this office will 
much oblige । is owner; any one retaining him after _
this notice will be prosecuted. . ., v

London, Jan. 18.187» d-tf FpUE

Legal.
HARRIS, MAGEE, & CAMPBELL. 

DARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, & 
D Solicitors in Chancery.

EDWARD HARRIS 
JAMES MAGEE, 
A. F CAMPBELL,

New Patterns in best quality 
English Brussels.

New Patterns in Tapestry 
Carpets.

WOODHULL AND BOW1X.
New York, Feb 28.—Victoria Woodhull 

is out with a letter, declaring in strong 
terms, that neither the plaintiff eor defend- 
ant in the Beecher case have subpœnsei her, 
though she is willing to testify She alleges , 
she can throw light on the whole question 
which both parties fear to have thrown on 
it. The Herald states, on the authority of 

be called to the witness stand.

"I have for thirty years been trying to 
preach to you what it is to be a Christian, 
and it has pleased Lod in my old age to 
bring np-.n me a great my only

that trial or when it may end, for no matter. 
sotre-tntse"” EMMsEr 

t2l7%Eztod. zlmesronn"E fm"m Er mitt 
==. ========= 

hie merej that my people may learn to —“."”‘"‘thogr thoiee 

szu speGpris”.,, i^T&Tsomir "lid reMKRS.rOmosama sne"re.ldenF.2r: 
Rhe to make ,i man datYa” being etooxed in bonk and wago. GrAve
simply a Christian. When at last the far’asartotned that the whole lower pastor’s voice ceased there were tears in the part of the village will be inundated. The 
eyes of many of the audience. Mr Beecher

Various rumors respecting the probability 
satundayyends Anockang rthUs.,." 

was resolved to co-operate in with standing 
any pressures. It is alleged that the 
banks have been refusing accommodation 
to Canadian customers in order to have 
their money free for speculation on the 
American side. Call loans on stocks had 
been nearly all called in. A very active en- 
quiry is heard for loans on stocks, and as 
high as12 per cent. isfreely offered for 
loans on time, but none can be got even at 
this rate. Rates on commercial paper are 
firm, but the advance in rates has not 
corresponded to that on stock loans. 
Good commercial paper of regular and re
liable customer* is still discounted at 8 per 
cent., but for any other zort 9 to 10 per cent, 
is usually charged. Sterling exchange was 
stewdy, with a fair demand all last week. 
Rates yesterday stood at $186 t $4.861 for 
sixty-day bills, and $4.89 for bills payable at 
eight Gold drafts have not been so much 
wanted as in the preceding week, and rates 
have declined considerably, closing yester- 
day at par to one-quarter cent premium.

SHORT TIE.

Montreal, Peb. 28.—A floral festival, in 
aid of the Heme and School of Industry, is 
to be hold on the 4th and 5th prox., in the 
Mechanics' Hall.

CUsToMs’ INCREASE.
The Customs’ receipts for February were 

$551,616, being an increase of $75,148 over 
the same time last year.

POLITICAL.
Dr. Jules Prevost, brother of the defeated 

candidate for Two Mountains county, is 
mentioned by the Bien Public as the the can- 
didate who will oppose M. Chapleau, ex-So- 
licitor General, at the local election for 
Terrebonne county.

MONTREAL WEST ELECTION CASE.
The Montreal West election case will be 

resumed to-morrow by Judge Mackay, when 
probably a ruling will be obtained on the re- 
sult of the ballot scrutiny.

ELECTORS DISQUALIFIED.
Out of 29,170 voters in the city, 17.778 

are disqualified from voting to-morrow, on 
acxopnt % pon payment of taxes o from

A won of Mr. R Devlin, MP., died this 
morning, after a long iliness, at the age of 

22. Mr. Devlin returned to town, from Ot-

eIvIC RECRIPTS.
The civic receipts for the past year—11 

months. -From assessments, water taxes, 
licenses, etc., was $1,130,726. 10. The vari- 
ous committees expended, during the tame 
period, $1,108,845.33. There was expended 
under the loans $1,395 091 37.

riRK.
A fire broke out about a quarter to nine 

to night in the millinery shop of James 
Culverhouse & Co., St. Catherine street 
gutting the first floor, and damaging stock 
to the extent of about $1.000. No insur- 
ance. Cause, a defective flue.

IN FINE

French Dress Goods

vie

New York, Feb. 27 General Tracey will 
conclude his address to the jury on the great 
scandal suit by the hour of adjournment on 
Monday p. m.

On Tuesday morning Mr. Beecher himself 
"dsommd.. .ai...... 

critical condition at Mr. Ovington s house, 
where hie mother is in constant attendance 
at his bedside. Th* doctor in attendance 
said this rooming that all the dangerous 
symptoms still remained.

No subpœnas were issued in the cate to. 
day, and it is said that the counsel for Mr. 
Beecher have laid out a plan of their de. 
fence, and that no unexpected publications 
of carde from persons whose names have 
come up in the course of the trial will induce 
them to change their programme.

FRIDAY sionr TALK.
New York, Feb. 27.—In his lecture room 

talk at Plymouth Church last night, Mr. 
Beecher, in an effecting manner, spoke as 
follows concerning himself: .

Among the incidents of the accident, the 
following occurred:—Several young girls, 
who were to all appearance dead, were 
hastily removed to the hospital, where, in 
the hurry and confusion, it was believed 
they were really deceased, and orders were 
given to have them removed to the morgue 
in an ambulance, when they showed signs of 
life, and the order was countermanded. The 
proper restoratives were applied, and they 
returned to consciousness, but continued in 
hysterics for some the. The girls had been 
paralyzed by fright.

There are several of the injured sinking 
fast at this writing, and the physicians in 
attendance express grave doubts as to their 
outliving the night.

Now is the time to Car- W. T. R. CIGAR.

g Drants issued onal the omces of the Bank ot Mon- 
Ure! and Merchants’ Bank <f Canada.

well St. Drafts also issued on Messrs. Bell & Smithers, 
______I. agents for the Bank of Montreal in New York.

Sioux City, Ia., Feb. 27.—A man named 
Bailey, about fifty years of age, a resident 
of Pigeon Creek, Neb., just across the river 
from here, wen: to Jacson, a few miles 
from his home, on horseback on Tuesday 
morning, to do some trading. He started 
to return the same evening, and was found 
next morbing a mile and a half from hie 
house frozen to death. His horse was stand- 
mg over him. Lanz

A reporter teeuaily met in Father Curran’s 
house yesterday morning the priest. Father 
Carroll, whose name will be connected for 
all time with the memory of what happened 
in St. Andrew’s church. Upon being asked 
to tell what he knew of the tragedy in 
which he is a grand figure. Father Carroll 
replied that the reports of his sermon had 
not been strictly accurate, for although he 
had said in substance that “Christians ought 
continually to scan their consciences, and 
that God knew whether or not a person was 
prepared to meet Him,” he had not said 
these things at the moment of the catas- 
trophe. He said that he had been speaking 
extemporaneously, and, therefore, could not 
recollect the exact words he used; but that 
at the moment preceding the time of the 
catastrophe he had remarked, in effect, 
that “The carelessness of Christians is de- 
plorable. Perhaps you may think my view 
of life gloomy, but I ask you to reflect upon 
the number of people who are not pre- 
pared for death. How many of you bet re 
me can say that they are prepared to meet 
their Creator ? Look into your consciences 
and answer. Hell is no myth. It is a real
ity as great * God Himself. It » tilled 
with misery, scorpion fire and eternity of 
woe.’ I remember," eaid Father Carroll, 
“that as I pronounced the words ‘scorpion 
fire’ the great gust of wind came up, and 
rattled the windows and made such acommo- 
tion that I became alarmed. For a moment 
I hesitated almost unconsciously. My hes- 
itancy disappeared quickly, however, and I 
went on to pronounce slowly and with some- 
thing of awe the words ‘an eternity of woe.” 
As I completed them there was a thunder- 
ous sound ; then the roof crashed in and 
everything in the church became tumultu- 
ous. I really did not know what had hap- 
poned. I went into the body of the church, 
but soon returned into the sanctuary. Hav. 
ing heard that some persons had been hurt 
in the frenzied rush to the doors, I prepared 
the necessary articles and, leaving the 
church, went to the Park Hospital, where I 
remained for some time administering the 
rites of our religion to the sufferers who 
were brought to the institution. ”

Port Jervis, N. Y., Feb. 27 About II 
o clock tins morning the ice in the Delaware 
river at this place broke op, and formed a 
tremendous gorge, suddenly raizing the 
water twenty feet and flooding part of the 
village. On the river bank the ice is piled 
np so high that it is jammed hard against 
the Wave C-araer. p.:3.. a s. s

Boneless Codfish, &e.

NEW CROP TEAS.
NEW FRUITS.

A Fine Stock of Groceries,
WINES a LIQUORS, As USUAL, 

tar ran

NEW YORK STORE.

Banks an Endurance,
p D BROWNE, BANKER

. MONTREAL, Greenbacks, U.S. Bonds, Stocks, 
Commercial Paper discounted. C( lections made in 
all parts of the Dominion and the United States. 
Interest allowed on deposits. |nov.8,d-eod-bn 

JOHNSTON, MAHON & co.,
BANKERS, 

Between the Free Press and Ad- 
vertiser offices,

RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONT.

FIRE AND FLOOD.

Will Burned - Los: $30,000.

Chattanooga, Feb. 28. -The Look-out 
flouring mills, owned by J. E. Whitney A 
Co were totally destroyed$40,000 or $50,000; insurance, $33,600. 
A large number of women and children bed 
taken refuge there from the flood. No lives 
were lost. The new Union depot caught fire, 
but was quickly subdued by the Bremen. 
The water is up to their wrote, and is still 
r^mg^ slowly, and runaiog over Market

BREAK IP OF THE ICI.

FOREION RELATIONS.
The Committee on Foreign Relations will 

report a joint resolution providing that in 
all treaties now existing, or which 
may hereafter be concluded between 
the L luted States and any for. 
eign power, in which it is provided thkk.ATX,."WERen sAçneP“SP”.sszal%r 

bats “tno-“z.czantod-a”znez

Treaty, grant to any other power, shall 
immediately become common to each other 
contracting party: and which Treaty, or 
any article of which, by its terms, may 
be terminated by a prescribed notice, 
given by either of the contracting parties to 
the other. The President of the United 
States be, and is hereby authorized, when 
ever, in hie opinion, the interests of the 
United States shall require the termination 
of any of the said treaties, or of any article 
thereof, to give notice for the termination of 
such treaty, er of such article there 
of, to the Government of the Mher 
contracting party in accordance with 
the provisions which may be con- 
tained in such treaty relative to the 
time and manner of giving such notice, and 
that from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by such notica the obligations of

1 such treaty or of auch article shall be held 
to be terminated and no longer binding on 
either of the parties thereto.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Deposits received and interest allowed at 5 and 6 
per cent, per annum, pay able half-yearly. Depositors 
secured by the total Assets and Capital of the Society

I* CIsoN.

NEW YORK

New Yerk, Feb 27.—The imports for the 
week were $4,658,790. Produce exporta,$5,. 
133,631; specie exports, $801,870; Custom 
578 2881,000,000; trenpury dinbureementa,

THE RIsG surra.
New York. Feb. 28.—A motion will be 

made during the coming term of the Su- 
preme Court to push forward on the calendar 
the city’s sait against W*. M. Tweed for 
$11,000,000. An effort will also be made to 
bring to hearing the suite of J. McBride, 
against Davidson’s assignee, against Coman, 
Norton, Canary, Roche, and other politi. 
gavsadleged to have received anfes from

CRIME EIPLATKD.
New York, Feb. 28. -John H. Farcing, 

ton, who was convicted by James H. Ingc.. 
soll, for participation in the ring frauds ana 
sentenced to 18 months’ imprisonment in 
Sink Sing, was released Saturday, having 
served out his fell torm. -igi

nur.
Buffalo, Feb. 28. - Kremlin p corner of Eagle and Pearl streetsRlosh, 

etroyed by fire this morning.

STEAMER ASHORE,

"New York February 28— The National Vow sgronndi”."ano“p.henco,‘or London, 
day, and at midnight she was suu salt. t

I . “SHIPPING
Moo, 4YeR"t.MGAt, A- Arirel, «t«™>. r

RAWLINGS' (English) GINGER ALE, 

SODA WATER, POTASS WATER, 

(AND BRIGHTON SELTZER,

ALSO.

NEW FRUITS
BLACK CURRANT JELLY, 

RED CURRANT JELLY, 

STRAWBERRY JELLY, 

RASPBERRY JELLY, 

CALFS FOOT JELLY, 

STILTON CHEESE.

A supply ot

Wines, Brandy, Jamaica Knin 
Holland Gin, Irish Whiskey,

of the very beet quality.
C^rllnp Ale and Porter; Moleone Ale and Porter, 

TYTLER AROSE.
South Side Dundas Street, 

Three Door West o Richmond.

Amertean Money bought and sold, and collec- 
tions and remittances made to and from all parts of 
Canada and the United Staten.

ucKCEATMarpvsEz.zays zutLds:.Sesemsreeete"y"

John Brown, Esq...........
John McBeth, Esq., 
Captain Wm. Starr. 
Arw. AcCormiegz Kaai 

Samecl . .......................

This Company has confined its business to taking 
risks on non-hazardous Property, viz. : Farm Proper- 
ty and Detached Residences in cities, towns and vil- 
lagea, and the out-buildings and their several contents 
—thus securing to the Members Cheap Insurance. 
No Profits are required— sufficient only to pay ex- 
penses, and to secure prompt payment of losses. By the watchfulness and care of the Managers, the Com- 
pany has been enabled to reduce the Premium Note 

1, Rates, in many cases nearly one-half. Cash Policies 
for ene or three years are now issued. The Company 
insures against less or damage by lightning ; Horses 
and Cattlein the fields of the owners will, when in- 
sured as contents of Barns and Stables, be covered 
against lightning to a limited extent.

Louses paid promptly, without waiting time allowed 
"London. March 13 1874 div

New York, Feb. 2G. — Last evening, 
shortly after seven o’clock, the congregation 
of St. Andrew’s Church, on Dean street, 
corner of City Hall Place, were assembled 
at vespers, which were being celebrated by 
the Rev. Dr. Carroll, of St. Stephen’s 
Church. The church was well filled, the 
congregation for the most part consisting of 
women and children. Adjoining the church 
are. the bare walls of Shaw’s crockery store, 
which was burned a few days ago. The 
high wind which prevailed, with the heavy 
rain storm, battered against these unpro- 
tected walls, and about eight o’clock, or 
shortly after, the west wall gave way under 
the immense strain on it, and went crashing 
through the chureh roof, over which it top
pled, falling on the east gallery principally, 
which at the time was crowded with people 
killing some and maiming others. Fortu- 
nately the gallery withstood the severe 
shock, otherwise the loss of life would have 
been much greater. A panic seized the con 
gregation, and they all, as with one im 
pulse, made for the doors, trampling down 
the weaker and younger persons. Some of 
the congregation were seized with fright,and 
many females fell senseless. A squad of 
police and firemen were quickly on the spot, 
and rendered valuable assistance in remov- 
ing the dead and dying from underneath the 
fabric. The ambulances from the Park 
Hospital anl stretchers from the nearest 
station were hurried to the acene, and the 
injured were taken to the Park Hospital, 
while the dead were either removed to their 
houses, or tothe morgue. eyes or many on tne anasence, Mr. Beecher

The names of the dead, as far as can be then offered an earnest prayer, and after 
ascertained at the present writing, are as singing ahymn, the large audience gradually 
follows:- Michael Murray, Rose McGlynn, dim—-- 
Michael McCarty, Mary T. Conner, Cathe 
rine M. Guineas, Michael Ferney. Among 
those most seriously wounded were Edward 
Condon, skull fractured; James Quinn, scalp 
wound and body crushed; Patrick Fay, con- 
tusion of the head ; ( atherine Hatten, scalp 
wound; Mary Jane Martin, fracture of the 
shell ; Patrick Lemell, fracture of leg and 

injuries; Martha McGlynn, leg broken. All 
of the above wounded are in the Park Hos- 
pital to-night. The following, slightly hurt, 
had their wounds dressed at the hospital 
and were sent so their homes:— Elizabeth 
Farley, Dennis Haley, Patrick Cunningham, 
Mary Dempsey, Mary Conley, Mary Pow- 
ers, Ellen Conway, Mary Kehoe. Besides 
these there were about a dozen or more 
whose names could not be ascertained.

OTTAWA
SODDEN DEATH.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Mre. Bernard, Lady 
Macdonald’s mother, died suddenly last 
night.

IRON AND STEEL.
Al • meeting of the Ottawa Iron and 

Steel Company to day, Hon. James Skead, 
R. R Cassels, W. J. Burt, J. H Woodman 
and E. Haycock, were elected Directors.

WIMBLEDON TRAM—CORRECTED LIST.
The following is the correct list of the 

Wimbledon Team for the present year:— 
Capt. G Arnold.74th N.B.; Private A. Bell, 
10th Ont.. Sergeant W. Bishop. 63rd N. R; 
Private Copping, Quebec; Sergeant Corbin, 
63rd N. 8.; Sergeant Major ( rail, Quebec; 
Ensigu Fitch, 78th N. A; Capt. Graham, 
Halifax F. E., N. S.; Major Gibson, 13th 
Ont.; Sergeant Harris, Garrison Artillery, 
N. S.; Sergeant Hill, 1st Hatt, Quebec, 
Private Loggie, 7let N. B.; Private Mille, 
10th Ont. Capt. Nelson. 78th N. S ; Private 
Perkins, 7ist N. B.; Private Pincen, 7lst 
N. B.; Sergeant Power,63rd N.S.; Sergeant 
Stevens, G3rd, N.S. ; Ensign Waters. 25th, 
Ont.; Ensign Wright, 50th, Que.; Waiting- 
men. Gunner J. Little, 2nd, G. T. R., 
Quebec; Private Panlin, 63rd, N.S.; Private 
G. Murrison, 13th, Ont. ; Captain J. P. Mac- 
pherson, G. O. F. G . Ont; Lieutenant- 
Colonel Beer, 74th, N.B.

OFFICLALLOAZETTE.

The Canada Gazette this week contains 
the following appointments:—F. Z. Tremaine 
to be Assistant Postmaster of Halifax.

Henry A. Hood, of Yarmouth, N. S., to 
be Collector in Her Majesty’s customs.

The return of the following members are 
also gazetted:—South Riding of Renfrew, 
John Lore McDougall, the former election 
having been declared to be void.

Jas. Harshaw Fraser, of London, in room 
of John Walker, whose electionhas been 
declared to be void.

PROVISCIAL ExIIIBTTION BUILDING.
' The contract for the erection of buildings 

for the Provincial Exhibition has been 
awarded to Robert White; his tender was 
117,000.

Rev. Jas. Cross, M.A., lately Chaplain to 
the Earl of Shrewsbury, and now returning 
from New Zealand, where he was a member 
of the Transit of Venus company, has arrived 
in this city.

UXBRIOCE
HARD os TAVEEN KIKPERS.

Uxbriige, Feb. 87,-The village Council 
has reduced the number of taverns from 
iceen to font, and doubled the amount °

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

There is great dearth of employment, 
all the manufactories curtailing op rations. 
Between five and six hundred men, em- 
ployed at Hay’s furniture factory 1 ere, are 
working only six hours a day, the pro- 
prietors having had to shorten time most re
luctantly.

The On Trade.
sHPMRTs DURING THE YEAR.

ONTARIO

MUTUAL

COMP'NY
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Directors and OMcers, 1874.

W. Trieesola stand. Dundas St.

Evey description o 

BOOTS AND SHOES

Poughkeepsie. N. Y , Feb. 2b.-ADf*ri 
of * damaging freshet on the Hudson at pre- 
sent are allayed by a sudden cold snap and 
yesterday’s snow storm, which ceased last 
night, six inches having fallen. Many of 
the streams had attained an unusual 
height, but the water has receded.

SURRENDER Of AM INDIAN CHIEF.

Stome Coif and 5,000 Cheyennes wish Their 

---------- ;
LEAVENWORTH, Kan., February 27.—De 

fellowing dispatch was received at Depart- 
ment headquarters to-day:

CnEIENNE Aozscy, I T., Feb. 22. 
To Major General Pope, Fort Leavemtcorth 

Stone Calf has come in here to surrender 
himself and the whole Cheyenne tribe, about 
1,600 in number, with two Germin white 
women. The main bedy is still three days’ 
travel from here. I will send an ambiance 
out to-morrow morning to bring in the white 
women captives. Stone Calf has agreed that 
they shall give up their arms and ponies, 
go into camp and attend the daily roll-call. 
Gray Bird, Heap of Birds, and all the prin
cipal chiefs, except Medicine Water, are 
with Stone Calf.

(Signed) THowas H. NEILL, 
Brevet Brig. Gen. Commanding.

PENNSYLVANIA
A PESSSYLVASIA FLOOD.

Mansfield, Pa, Feb. Î6. The ice broke 
up m Chartier’s Creek yesterday, gorged at 
the lower bridge, and completely overflowed 
the town with water and ice, and washed 
away the iron bridge at North Mansfield, 
several dwellings, and did considerable dam
age to all the property in the lower end of 
the town. The creek is still running over its 
banks. The ice has been gorged at the rail- 
road bridge since 7 p. m. yesterday, an an 
immense amount of ice has been distributed 
over the north end. Four miles of ice are 
reported gorged 8 miles south. If it arrives 
before the present gorge clears, it is expected 
it will washaway the Main street iron bridge, 
and many more small dwellings situated in 
the low districts. Over 200 people were ren
dered homeless by the flood.

MILLS SUSPENDED Is PENNSYLVANIA.
Philaalphia, Feb. 27.—The following 

mills and manufactories have been obliged 
to suspend on account of the flood in the 
Schuylkill:— S. Schofield’s, employing 0500 
hands; E. Campbell & Co., employing 500 
hands; Harding’s paper mill, employing 500 
hands; Patterson’s mills, employing about 
500 hands; Pres ton & Emeu, employing 
several hundred people. Another mill Le. 
longing to E. Campbell & Co., employing 
about 250 hands; James Winpenny‘s mill, 
employing from 250 to 300 people; Luns’ 
mill, employing about 250 parsons; Hart- 
rauft’s grist mill, employing 100 men; Whit- 
taker’s old mill, employing 100 men; an
other mill. run by Preston * Ervien, nd 
joining Whittaker’s mill, employing 300 
hands; Nixon’s paper mill, at Flat Rack, 
employing about 300 hands; Jessup & Mocr’s 
palp works, employing about 400 hands

MISERS’ TReUELES—TIREAnMS USED.
Pittaburg, Feb.28.-A disturbance oc- 

c arred yesterday at the Loyal Sanna mines, 
about a mile east of Latrobe, in Westmore. 
land county, in which firearms were need. 
The miners employed at these mines struck 
about two weeks ago, and the trouble yes- 
terday originated from an attempt on the 
part of the company to supply their places 
with new men. President Baker and Sec- 
retary Walk were both knocked down and 
disarmed, and two miners are reported 
wounded. The deputy sheritis arrested ten 
miners this morning and lodged them m 
Greensburg jail, and it is stated that the 
deputies are at the mines this evening mik- 
ing more arrests. s

PACKING HoUsE BUESED.
PHILADELPIIA, Pa, February 28,—Safar- 

day afternoon a fire broke oat in one of the 
smoke how of Washington Butcher & 
Sons large packing establishment, on North 
Front street, and before extinguished de- 
stroyed all of the smoke houses, nine in 
number, and the fourth and fifth floors of 
the main building proper. The smoke-house 
had a capacity of 180,000 pounds, and stored 
on the fourth and fifth floors front were 3,000 
empty tierecs. 200 hogsheads and a quant
ity of hams already pickled. The building 
itself was valued at $40,000, while the etock 
carried, it is said, largely exceeded that 
amount. The fire burned for several hours. 
Fortunately, the flames were confined to the 
one structure. Mason’s blacking establish 
ment, adjoining, suffers a loss from water 
It is said that Butcher’s Sons are nearly 
fully insured.

DUNDAS STREET.

LONDON.

KINGSTON
DEATH or VICAR GENERAL M’DOXALD. 

çKünssndEebaEazanz."mzz,Mtsy;Ya: 

funeral will take place on Tuesday.

HAMILTON
TRADE UNION MEETING.

Hamilton, Feb. 27.—A mass meeting of 
the Trade Union was held here yesterday 
evening, at which resolutions were passed 
approving of Mr. Irving’s action in regard 
t bringing forward the repeal of the Crimi
nal Law Amendment Act The meeting 
pledges itself to secure the passage of the

ARTHUR
NORTH WELLINGTON ELECTION.

Arthur, Feb. 27.— The writ for the North 
Wellington election for the House of Com. 
mons, in place of Col. Higginbotham, whose 
election was declared void, has been re- 
ceived. The nomination takes place on the 
I Ith and polling on the 18th prox.

OWEN SOUND

w. & a. CARLING
DREWERS, LONDON, ONT. à
I 3 stock of their celebrated Al. and Porter in

B seomadsn dreusa! “woy* on hand. a I

KENTUCKY.
LIBRARY LOTTERY.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 27.—The Louisville 
Library drawing is in progress. Last night 
the managers announced that only thirty 
eight per cent of the tickets having been 
sold, the prizes would be sealed in the same 
proportion. The capital prize of $95,000 
was drawn by ticket No. 89,271, and the se- 
cond prize of $39,000 by ticket Na 10,705.

WASHINGTON 
CII RIGHTS PILL.

Washington, Feb 27.-The Senate, at 
3 45 p. m., passed the Civil Rights Bill * it 
came from the House, without amendment. 
Yeas, 38; nays, 26. Messrs. Carpenter, 
Ferry, Coun, Hamilton, Tex, Sprague, Tip- 
ton and Schurz voting in the negative with 
the Democrate.

AN EXCITING SESSIO.

Uh Free ZTeit.
penuisnu Evar Monsiso, and can he nd at the booksellers, on the cars.and * the principal towns 

and villages in the West.
’ Pais 15 Casts per week, dellvere in the “it, OT 

96 00 per annum, payable in advinge ° mail.
Sir RATS of transient advertisements is Eight 

cents per line for first insertion, and Three Cents for

rensen are»pehtredt Faht Csnea Pr une eeeh in- 

elrgoa exil."

Sruaveons VACANT, Situations Wanted, Houser 
for Sale er to Rent, Board, Cattle Strayed or Stolen, 
Lost Articles, Specie Articles for Sale, ete-r not to 
exceed are lines la length, » cents for each inser-

Sorcis ot Births, Marri** and Deaths charged 

the rate of 25 cents for each insertion.
Cosrneors made at Special Rates.
er an business communications should to ad 

drenegd “LoNDos FREE PRESS PRINTING co.

TEE WEFKLY FREE PRESS
. erst-clans elaht paper, containing sixty-four 

“olumans is published every Thursdny morning in time 
for the British mail. Price $2 per aunnm orin clhe, 
81.20 wseas"psoper " the "“‘" ro“l" "I " "

TO CennEsFOSDENTS:
Sonouce can to taken of anonymous c-mmunica- 

n i necesarily for publication, but * a suarantee of

We cannot returg rejected communications.
Utmro* pot Airs ehoala hsaMrroesd lotte

CRAZED COMMUNIST®.

An other Grand many Called,

THE LEADERS to bi mwent.

Chiengo, FA a.lmlcomioints are 
dutsivating arculars by thousands, calling ==.

presented the names of several of ths leaders
to the Grand Jury for indictment, and de- 
clarra be will, under State law,break up ary 
seditious gatherings in the immediate future.
Great preparations are being made for the * 
meeting tomorrow,and som fears of trouble 
are entertained, as the Communiats are balf 
crazed by their iU success,

TENNESSEE.
TYTLER & ROSE NEWS OF THE DAY

Samuel MeBride, Esq.................  President.

John Pet ars, Esq. 
Peters, Esq. 

......................Gener al Agent.

..........Secretary & Treasurer.
— , New Patterns in 2 and 3-ply

• K men PER DAY. A Agents Wanted
Uwb TO U04U All cinases of working people, of 
either sex, young or old, make more money at work 
for Us in their spare moments, or all the time, than at 
anything t Particulars free. Post card to States 
Rcos “if % XSTAE.,®. 

(AST OFF CLOTHING. SAINS.
2 BURY pa- e cash for Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and 
Children’s Wearing Apparel; hate, boots, bedding, 
cotton and “ "IC", waste paper, etc., etc., ttco"dacs.bh"xT.,” MS veendar:
gons wishing to sell waited on, and letters won At 
ended to._____________________ declo dend-ly.
(ASH PAID BY CLARKE 
" HUMPHREY for Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and 

Childrens Wearing Apparel. Troweers, Shirts; 
Dresses, Boots, Hats, I mbrellas. Bedding, Cotton 
so0“xeneexuEe“nEsrund+sseowtana 

Clothing Store, Sunsbury’s, Old, Store, King streot, 
near Clarence street. N.B.—Petes* waited on at 
their own residence.

London, Aug. 14,1874. de

NL F. M TAGGART, M. D..
JIUNTS BLOCK, RICHMOND 
Il ST. Residence, Dundas Street. South ide, 

between Waterloo and Colborne Streets
London, Sept 22, 1874.________________ d-y. _

F. H.MITCHELL, M. O., O. M.
(~ RADU ATE OF M’GILL UNI- 

YEMVEYadChzs"Cene.8vr5FODaas. aw..
terloo Street, 2nd Door East, South Side.

tondon. Jin- 7. 1874 d-ly

OR THE LAST SIXTEEN oui ozso "ROosAFES) kotdesco FnCz.. YLCLEO:
TRADE MARK.

9 w i it 201/0 (PACC-G.
KOHBR.G5

Late Lisgar House, M. Thomas.

MILLER’S

AUSTRIA
THE OPPEANEI TRIAL ENDED.

Vienna, Feb. 28.—The trial of Herr Op- 
penheim, on charges in connection with the 
Lembaey Corrovitz Railway, which has been 
in progressherefor some time, was concluded 
to-day with a verdict of acquittât

SPAIN.
SEVERE FIGHTING BEFORE BILBAO

NAVE JUST RECEIVED

The following were the shipments of oil 
from the Petrolea station since J ily 1st, 
1874, to February 18th, 1875; crude, 124. 
247 barrels; distilled, 1,162 barrels; refined, 
16,841. The following were the shipments 
from July 1st, 1873, to February 18th, 1874; 
crude, 171,352 barrels, distillate, 33,073 
barrels, refined, 13,693 barrels, making a de- 
crease for the last year in the shipment of 
crude of 47,105 barrels, and of distillate 

„ .______. . _ ,__ . . 32,811 barrels; and an increase in refined
lUxbridge, February 27.—A fire broke out over last year of 3,147 barrels. This shows 

on Irday evening, about 10 O clock, in the -uuli- - A—-=== in 4L. -l"s ~0 ik- 
dry goods «tore of Messrs. Henry * Moore.
The building was a frame one, and being 
very old, the fire made such headway that 
in a few minutes after its discovery it was 
impossible to save the building, though a 
considerable portion of stock in the front 
was removed and tho fire confined to the 
building where it originated. Loss to Henry 
& Moore is estimated at $8,000. Insured 
for 83,000. The building was worth about 
$1,000, and is fully covered by insurance.

•See, Klee St., West of Richmond

G. WATSON. J. CONSTANTINE.

London, ret 3 1875- 4

etucation,

T ITCH FIELD HOUSE SCHOOL, 
4.4 LONDON, Ont. Terms—815 per quarter— 

"Preparatory Class for Little Boys, 86 per quarter.--
- Doerders $100 per annum. For particyar apply to 

W. REWER, Principal 
“London, Aug H. ! 7 d-y

HIGHER EDUOATION.
TELLM UTH COLLEGE, INCOR. 

. PORATED 1865
ILLMUTH LADES’ COLLEGE, 

Inaugurated by H. R. F Prince Arthur.
„‘"—.‘, L Hellmuth, ». D 

a mFocreorttoular yois to nEy. J" NURST, Lon

TRENCH. LATIN AND GREEK 
— LESSONS by

REV PROF. GLONT, 
Sctak.oA Faculiz d "de Le tes, of Paris

W HINTON, Undertaker, &e, 
has a large stock of Coffins, Caskets and 

Shrouds on hand.
also, a new Oval Plate Glaes Hearse. 

Shop and Residence, corner of King & 
Clarence streets.

AT Orders from city or country attend- 
ed to promptly.

ANCASTER. —

gacietp ftleetings.
musCAN LODGE.THE REOU. 

. 1 LAR MEETING of the Tuscan Lodge, will 
take plee this (MONDAY) evening. in the new Ma- 
sonio Hall, Richmond Street. at 7.30 o’clock, sharp - 
Vlads ERsbs".nre cordially invited ta atand—

o. FCOURT PRIDE OF
the Dominion, Ma »**. The Members of the above Curt are requested to ntend this Court, an 

this (Monday) evening, at a o’clock, t decide on the

WHOLE NO. 5544.
THE BEECHER CASE. *

ROOF FELL IM.
Owen Sound, Feb. 27.—Late last evening 

the roof of the Wesleyan Methodist Church 
fell in from the great weight of snow. For- I was to work on au uwesary, anu cuts ou FIu,vU, several ot tne onucings destroyed Spain to the United Stat s in the settlement

E A. TAYLOR A co ==="=="===="==" = momorm=eosocommto*md”=d“ 

=a amislnini id -< T " s — . -wetw -a .

OYAL AT.FRED HOTEL, TIL- 
SONBURG. ALEX. COWAN, Proprietor.

fob 22,d-Iy______________________________
* A LBION HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
—D. I CAVEN, Proprietor. _M-.1, d-ly _ 

TNT ER NATIONAL HOTEL, 
A. Windsor, Ontario. “The House.” Large and 
ran-enie Sommgrehal 8732 “LAKK?" -

I-»..-» __________________ Proprietor,
T ISOAR HOUSE, ST THOMAS, 
— ROBERT LOWE, Proprietor. jon.11,d-ly

IgHE CAISTOR HOUSE, WOOD 
A STOIK: r. FARRELL Foprietar: cm—1

Prepared Glycerine.
Camphor Ice,
Cold Cream, 

charge lor boys or men FOR
CHAPPED HANDS

Extraordinary Bargains in 
Imported Cloakings & 
Jacket Materials,

AT KINGSMILL’S.

Save your Money. Go and 
see the Prices Cloths 
and Tweeds are selling 
for, and cut free of

AR SALE. FIRST-CLASS 
JT Building Stone for sale at the Lime-stone 
Quarry of W. Barnes, No. 8, 4tl Con., Township of 
London. Defies competition with any, quarry, in 
Canin. Apply at the Quarry, or at W. BARNES’ 
British Empire Hotel, near G.T. Static, London.
. Londe n. March 19. 187_____________

fHiscellanegus.

STRONG & Rosser’s 
PRIG STOKE.

Open on Sundays for Dispensing, from 9 to 11 a.m 
to 5 P-m. : and from 8 to 9.30 p.*.

A.G.FENWICK.M.D..
And *■ • C. *M Eng .

TOR MANY YEARS ONE OF 
. the Governors of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Lower Canada ; House Burgeon to the Made",—srtatns.E."Rtee.C2a‘rsy.camn "SON 

talervoarsu.ar

EMAMorden, forming part of the Tgumea.Ne"”

POSITIVELY AT COST, ALL 

GENTS FURNISHINGS,

Suitable tor Winter Wear. Also,

Ladies’ A Children’s All-wool

STOCKWELL'S
Steam Dye Works.

All-wool Underclothing as low as 55e. Etemember 
this is a Genuine Sale. Call and see for yourselves 
before buying elsewhere.

Mark the Place—Troblecock’s Block, Dundas street, 
between Clarence and Wellington streets.

EERECTED BY TODAYS EX.

WILKIE COLLINS'
NEW NOVEL,

Bremers.
KENSINGTON BREWERY,

P OBERT ARK ELL, PROPRIE- 
Ibtm. East Indin Pale and Amber Ale constant- 
y on hand. All orders left at the Store of W.Simpson 

Smith, Esq., will be attended to punctually. Orders

London, May g. 1873.___________________ d-ly

LONDON BREWERY, 
TORN LABATT, BREWER AND 

SAaMAMSTER Pale Ale and Stout in Croke and

One Nan Killed-Several Badly 
Injured.

Ancaster, Feb. 27. — A very . ad and fatal 
accident occurred at 11 o'clock this morning, 
about three miles from the village, in the 
steam mills owned and worked by William 
Smith. It in supposed by the men working 
the mill at the time that Mr. Smith was 
busily engaged on top of the boiler, when it 
exploded with such force as to throw him 
through the roof of the building, a distance 
of some thirty or forty feet from the mill, 
killing him instantly. John Armstrong, the 
fireman, who wae working in clone prox
imity to the boiler, wae also badly injured, 
and is supposed fatally, being terribly 
scalded about the head and breast. Several 
others were slightly hurt by the hot water 
and steam. Mr. Smith was highly respected 
by all who knew him, and hisloss * a bum- 
nesa man will be deeply felt

NOVA SCOTIA.

2 WAUPAX cusrous.
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 27.- Halifax customs 

returns for February amount to $45,103.38, 
an increase of $5,118.51 over the same month

DRUMMOND COLUMT

(NARNER HOUSE, CHATHAM, 

o,i JOHN GARNER, Proprietor. First-
lass Commercial House. Bus meets every train, d-ly 

4 AMERICAN HOTEL

Corner Yonge and Front streets, Toronto.
This eld e*t*« led Hotel has been remodelled and 

"enlarged, and nicely furnished throughout, and is now 
open for the reception of guests. The American will 
now be found equal to any hotel in the city, and for 
business men the most convenient. Charges moder-

e. GEO. BROWN, Proprietor.
Toronto, Jul 28 1874. d-U

Architects.
ROBINSON a TRAOV,

A ROHITECTS, P. L. SURVEY- 
— odkêc. City Engineer’s Office, London, Ont

London,‘uis U. 1878.______ _ d-ly
~ GEORGE ORADDOCK, —
ARCHTTECT. REFERENCE BY 
— permission to the Bishop of Humn.
. erom*, Hunt’s Building, Richmond St.

London. Pet. 15.1872. dU
s PETERS & SON, 

“Architects & Civil Engineers
mibot st. near Mteneoek st

London Nov. 10. 1874. mni 

W. JOANES,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 

WMre, North St, near Scotch Church,
LONDON, ONT.

London, Jan. 27, 1875.________ _ «

WATSON & CONSTANTINE
ARCHITECTS, &o;
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